Comparative studies of P- and hobo-element activity, fitness components and recombination parameters in two natural populations of Drosophila melanogaster in Moldova.
The genomic frequency of crossovers, fitness components, and activity of P- and hobo-transposable elements were studied in two natural populations of Drosophila melanogaster from regions with different pesticide pressure (forest and orchard populations). A significant increase in rf (recombination frequency) in the orchard population (as compared with the forest population) has been found within segments al-b, b-cn, cn-vg (chromosome 2) and for some chromosome 3 segments, th-st, st-cu, cu-sr, sr-e. None of the populations exhibited P-properties. However, the forest population showed weak hobo activity. Both populations contained probably defective hobo copies. With respect to average fitness (as estimated using a compound-autosome strain) and fecundity, the forest population was superior to the orchard one, whereas the latter had a higher locomotor activity and resistance to etherization. The difference in rf between the populations may be due to differences in their environmental conditions. Selection for pesticide resistance may favor the propagation of genotypes with higher rf, thus, possibly, ensuring release of adaptively significant genetic variation.